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Creating Your Perfect Keepsake
Thinking of a fingerprint keepsake for yourself or someone you love?
With so many custom options to choose from, creating your own keepsake
can be overwhelming—but we’re here to help!
The next four pages are a step by step look at the many custom options that
Imprint On My Heart offers to help familiarize you with all that is possible.
Throughout the rest of the catalog, you will find pages grouped by product
A

B

style and shape with photographs of designs created by Owner and Jewelry
Designer Kathryn Albers. These are presented to
serve as a general guide for ordering—not
as exact representations of what your
piece will look like. Because each piece
is custom made especially for you, and
because each fingerprint is unique,
variations will occur and your keepsake
will be a truly one-of-a-kind family heirloom.

C

D

Don’t see what you’re looking for?
Contact us to bring your dream piece to life.

E

F

G

A. Large Oval Locket (D3) (p 33)
B. Large Circle Handwriting Jewelry (B2) (p 44)
C. Large Vertical Dog Tag (C2V) (p 39)
D. Large Rope Loop Heart (A6) (p.23)
E. Medium Two-Print Heart (A12) (p 23)

F. Fingerprint Band (C40) (p 17)
G. Small Flower & Vine (B27) (p 29)
H. Large Heart Slider (A4) (p 20)
Front Cover: Large Heart Slider (A4) (p 20)
Back Cover: Sunflower (J26) (p 31)

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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The Details
It All Starts With The Print...

Customize!

When you place your order, you will
receive a kit by mail with everything you
need to take your print(s) along with
detailed directions. If you already have an
inked print, we can create your keepsake
from a photocopy or scan.

Don’t see what you’re looking for in
this catalog? Imprint On My Heart is
truly custom—we can assist you with
creating whatever your heart desires.
Please inquire for more information.

Choosing Your Jewelry Type
Are you looking for a special occasion piece like 18k gold drop heart earrings or
more of an everyday wear piece like a pendant or ring? Something for a gift that
you know the recepient would touch every single day like a keychain?

Choosing Your Shape and Style
A traditional heart or a sleek modern oval? Whatever your heart desires—from
the designs shown in our catalog to a completely custom shape of your making.

Choosing Size
When choosing the size of your keepsake, consider how it will be worn.
For example, petite sizes work best for charm bracelets, medium and
large sizes are fitting choices for necklaces, and extra large
sizes work great for a bigger statement when
worn around the neck, and make
perfect key chains.

Petite
1/2”

Medium
3/4”

Large
1”

Extra Large
1 1/4”

Page 4, Top Inked fingerprint with signature; Long Rectangular Tag (C13) (pp 14-15)
Page 4, Middle (Left to Right) Medium Drop Earrings (J19) (pp 18-19); Medium Heart (A1)
(pp 12-13 & p 22-23); Heart Signet Ring (A10) (pp 16-17); Large Dog Tag (C2V) (pp 38-39)
Page 4, Bottom (Left to Right) Medium Heart Slider (A3) (pp 20-21); Medium Circle (B1)
(pp 10-11); Petite Square (J16) (p 15); Heart Key (D21) (p 31)
Page 5, Top Duck design original drawing; Medium Duck (J8) (p 31)
Page 5, Bottom (Left to Right) Petite Circle (C13) (pp 10-11); Medium Circle (B1) (pp 10-11);
Large Multi-Print Circle (B16) (pp 8-9); Extra Large Multi-Print Circle (B17) (pp 8-9)

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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The Details
Choosing A Metal And A Finish

We offer the following high quality natural birthstones. We can also source other sizes and
stone types as well as set customer provided stones upon request.

Our high quality metals are solid cast and will last for generations.
Choose from sterling silver, 14k and18k yellow, white, rose and green gold.
We offer two complimentary finish options, high polish and brushed.

High Polish

Brushed

High Polish

Brushed

$100

$200

$250

$100

$200

$250

$100

$200

$300

$100

$200

$250

2mm Melee (.03ct) $200

3mm Melee (.10ct) $400

4mm Melee (.25ct) $750
4mm Serialized (.25ct) $2000

$200

$400

$800

$250

$600

$3000

$100

$250

$1000

$100

$200

$250

$100

$275

$800

$100

$200

$250

$100

$200

$250

$100

$200

$250

We also offer Vermeil for an additional fee.

Vermeil
14k · $125 | 18k · $150

Vermeil is real gold that is chemically bonded
onto sterling silver. Vermeil allows you to have
the look of gold at a fraction of the price.
Pricing at left is in addition to the cost of the
sterling silver jewelry piece chosen.

Additional Customization
We offer many ways to further customize your piece—such as our Handwriting
Jewelry (see page 44), complimentary engraving, heart holes and the addition of
natural birthstones.
Engraving Fonts: Script: I love you Block: I
Handwriting Jewelry pieces are
created from actual handwriting
or artwork. They can be ordered
as a stand-alone piece or added to
the back of any fingerprint jewelry
for no additional fee.

love you Modern: I love you

Accessories
Chains, bracelets, keyrings—we
offer a wide variety of accessories
to compliment your fingerprint
jewelry piece. Please see page 48
of this catalog for a sampling of
what we offer, and visit our website
at www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
for a full product selection.

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Family Prints
A. Medium Cascading Hearts* (A7)
SS $900 | 14k $2800 | 18k $4000

B

B. Medium Yin Yang (B25)
SS $600 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200
C. Circle and Teardrop (B26)
SS $600 | 14k $3000 | 18k $3800
D. Large Multi-Print Circle (B16)
SS $575 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200
E. Family Fingerprints Pendant (B22)
(shown with four prints)
SS $1800 | 14k $5500 | 18k $6800
*Vermeil additional

C

A

“Our lives forever linked as a family… symbolized by our
overlapping fingerprints…beautiful!”
						

D

E

A celebration of family! Our multiple print keepsakes take a print from each child, grandchild,
or the whole family and join them together into one stunning and symbolic keepsake.
They’re sure to become a family heirloom!

- Misty J

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Circles, Ovals & Teardrops

A. Large Oval (B6)
SS $575 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200

B

B. Medium Teardrop (B7)
SS $500 | 14k $1500 | 18k $2000
C. Petite Circle (J21)
SS $450 | 14k $1300 | 18k $1600
D. Large Circle w/Flat Loop (B4)
SS $575 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200
E. Medium Circle (B1)
SS $500 | 14k $1500 | 18k $2000

C

A

D

“This piece will be passed on to my children and on down through
future generations. It’s so rare to find a piece these days that
can become a true family heirloom.”
						

E

Modern and sophisticated: oval, circle and teardrop pieces are specifically designed to
accommodate a single fingerprint impression for a sleek minimalist look. Each piece can be
designed with a flat loop, a hole for a jump ring, a jump ring attached to the top center, or as
a slider with loops attached to the back.

- Jade B

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Baby Footprints & Handprints
A. M
 edium Heart* (A1)
SS $500 | 14k $1500 | 18k $2000
C

B. Medium Heart (A1)
SS $500 | 14k $1500 | 18k $2000
C. Medium Heart Slider* (A3)
SS $525 | 14k $1600 | 18k $2100
D. Baby Footprint Teardrop (B7)
SS $500 | 14k $1500 | 18k $2000
E. Cuff Links (M1)
SS $750 | 14k $2500 | 18k $3200

A

F. Medium Circle (B1)
SS $500 | 14k $1500 | 18k $2000
*Vermeil and stones additional

D

B

E

“I don’t think I need to tell you how much I will
cherish this for the rest of my life.”
						

F

Turn your child’s foot and/or handprint into a lasting wearable keepsake!
Prints can be shrunk to fit the jewelry piece of your choice.

- Carrie L

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Geometric Shapes
B

A. Long Rectangular Tag (C13)
SS $575 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200
B. Petite Square (J16)
SS $450 | 14k $1300 | 18k $1600
C. Medium Rectangle (C10)
SS $500 | 14k $1500 | 18k $2000
D. Large Modern Square* (C30)
SS $675 | 14k $2700 | 18k $3800
Platinum $9500
E. Petite Square (J16)
SS $450 | 14k $1300 | 18k $1600

C

*Stones additional

A

D

“I cannot tell you how pleased I am with your product.
I am speechless… I thank you so much for your talent
and the love you put into your product.”
						

E

Exquisite clean line shapes for those who appreciate the modern art form. Round or notch the
corners for additional personalization and/or add additional style with gemstones, sleek lines
and double bails. Each piece is individually hand crafted specifically for you, so your piece is
sure to stand out in a crowd.

- Donna M

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Rings

A. Heart Signet Ring* (A10)
SS $650 | 14k $2100 | 18k $2800

C

B. Two Circles Ring (B32)
SS $625 | 14k $2200 | 18k $2900
C. Circle Ring (B20)
SS $650 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3000
D. Fingerprint Band (C40)
SS $650 | 14k $2100 | 18k $2800

A

E. Family Fingerprints Ring (C31)
SS $650 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3000
F. Fingerprint Band (C20)
SS $650 | 14k $2100 | 18k $2800
*Stones Additional

D

B

E

“I’ve had numerous compliments…
I haven’t taken it off!”
						

F

The perfect way to wear your loved ones print every day! From a sweethearts print
(Heart Signet Ring) to all the grandchildrens prints in one piece (Family Fingerprints Ring)
to an extremely unique wedding band (Fingerprint Band), we have a ring for everyone and
every purpose.

- Marylee G

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Earrings

A. Medium Drop Earrings (J19)
SS $675 | 14k $2200 | 18k $3000

B

B. Petite Drop Earrings (J18)
SS $625 | 14k $2000 | 18k $2800
C. Petite Post Earrings (J17)
SS $600 | 14k $1900 | 18k $2700
D. Smidgen Post Earrings (J12)
SS $575 | 14k $1650 | 18k $2650
E. Petite Drop Earrings (J18)
SS $625 | 14k $2000 | 18k $2800

C

A

D

“I love the earrings. They are absolutely perfect. I started tearing
up a little when I saw them. So I just wanted to let you know
that I really, really love them!”
						

E

An artistic union of fingerprints and a classic jewelry item—our earrings are sure to be like
nothing else in your jewelry box! Wear them as a stand-alone piece or create a matching set
with a pendant or charm necklace .

- Jennifer M

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Heart Sliders & Pendants
B

A. L arge Heart Slider (A4)
SS $600 | 14k $2500 | 18k $3300
B. Large Rope Loop Heart (A6)
SS $600 | 14k $2600 | 18k $3400
C. Large Heart Slider* (A4)
SS $600 | 14k $2500 | 18k $3300
D. Large Heart w/Flat Loop (A19)
SS $600 | 14k $2600 | 18k $3400
E. Medium Heart Slider* (A3)
SS $525 | 14k $1600 | 18k $2100
*Stones and Vermeil additional

C

A

D

“Words do not express the loving emotion
your jewelry pieces convey.”
						

E

A beautiful and modern way to wear your heart! The heart slider has loops on the back to
accommodate the necklace of your choice. You can also have natural birthstone(s) placed
on the top center to further personalize your keepsake.

- Donna R

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Heart Charms & Pendants
A. Large Heart (A2)
SS $575 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200

B

B. Petite Heart (J13)
SS $450 | 14k $1300 | 18k $1600
C. Medium Two-Print Heart (A12)
SS $500 | 14k $1500 | 18k $2000
D. Medium Heart (A1)
SS $500 | 14k $1500 | 18k $2000
E. Petite Fancy Heart (J14)
SS $450 | 14k $1300 | 18k $1600

C

A

D

“We got the charm and just love it. We are planning
to have one made every year.”
						
- Keith D

E

The heart: a symbol of everlasting love. The ultimate in custom jewelry for those with
a passion for love and life. Each piece can be designed with a circle or heart hole for the
jump ring to attach your necklace. A natural birthstone can be added to all heart charms
and pendants.

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com

Beads

Policies
General Information
Each fingerprint jewelry item you order is custom crafted
commissioned artwork and very personal in nature.
Every piece is cast and finished by hand. Surface and
size variations are to be expected and add to the natural
beauty and individuality of these unique keepsakes. Each
piece undergoes close inspection during the crafting
process and no item is sent if flawed.
Quality of Prints
Final results vary based on the quality of the fingerprint
and the type of metal chosen. Prints of infants and
toddlers may not be as well defined as those of older
children and adults. Fingerprint definition of the deceased
varies depending on the length of time after death the
prints are taken. Fingerprints in sterling silver can appear

Large Heart Bead (A13) (single bead)
SS $1200 | 14k $5800 | 18k $8000

to have greater definition with a patina finish than
fingerprints in gold.

Petite Circle Bead (B15)
SS $500 | 14k $1800 | 18k $2500

(policies continued on page 28)

“ I just wanted to say thank you.
It means so much to me.”
						
- Janet S

Pricing is current as of December 1, 2013.
Pricing is subject to change without notice. Please visit our website
or call for the most up-to-date pricing.
Copyright 2006-2014, All Rights Reserved, Imprint On My Heart®, LLC
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Date _________________ Order Number ______________________

o Hand and/or Footprint

o Handwriting Jewelry

o Pet Paw

o Pet Nose

o 3mm
o 3mm
o 3mm
o 3mm
o 3mm

o 4mm
o 4mm
o 4mm
o 4mm
o 4mm

Fine Fingerprint Jewelry

___________________________________________

Customer Total $____________________________

Mail completed form and payment to: Imprint On My Heart, PO Box 223122, Carmel, CA 93922-3122
Please contact us if you need assistance: 888.515.8324 | Custom@ImprintOnMyHeart.com

[6] Necklace, Bracelet, and Key Ring Selection(s)
o Leather Cord (No Charge)
o 18” Black Cord (No Charge)
________________________________________ (6) $____________

Sales Tax (if Applicable) $_____________________

Sub-Total $_________________________________

(6) Accessories Total $_______________________

(5d) Resin Total $__________________________

(4c) Stones Total $_________________________

(3d) Vermeil Total $________________________

(3b) Jewelry Total $________________________

[7] Add Up Your Totals

Amethyst (Feb) o 2mm o 3mm o 4mm
Aquamarine (Mar) o 2mm o 3mm o 4mm
Diamond (Apr) o 2mm (.03ct) Melee o 3mm (.10ct) Melee | 4mm (.25ct) o Serialized o Melee
Alexandrite (Jun) o 2mm o 3mm o 4mm
Ruby (Jul)
o 2mm o 3mm o 4mm
Sapphire (Sep) o 2mm o 3mm o 4mm
Pink Tourmaline (Oct) o 2mm o 3mm o 4mm
Blue Topaz (Dec) o 2mm o 3mm o 4mm

[5] Other Special Additions and Requests
(5a) Heart Charms & Heart Pendants (No Additional Charge)
o Circle Hole for Jump Ring
o Heart Hole for Jump Ring
(5b) Ovals, Circles & Tear Drops (No Additional Charge)
o Jump Ring through Hole
o Jump Ring Attached to Top
(5c) Dog Tags (No Additional Charge)
o Circle Hole for Jump Ring
o Heart Hole for Jump Ring
o Additional Heart Cut Outs: Quantity______
(5d) Lockets o Resin Hair (5d) $ ______ o Resin Photo (5d) $ _______
(5e) Other (please describe) ________________________________________

Garnet (Jan)
o 2mm
White Topaz (Apr) o 2mm
Emerald (May)
o 2mm
Peridot (Aug)
o 2mm
Golden Topaz (Nov) o 2mm

[4] Add Engraving and/or Stones
(4a) Engraving on the FRONT (No Additional Charge) o No Engraving
Engraving Font Selection: o Script (I Love You) o Block (I Love You) o Modern (I Love You)
Information to engrave on FRONT ______________________________________________________________________
(4b) Engraving on the BACK (No Additional Charge) o No Engraving
Engraving Font Selection: o Script (I Love You) o Block (I Love You) o Modern (I Love You)
Information to engrave on BACK
Line 1: ______________________________________________________________
Petite: 2 line limit, 8 characters/line Line 2: ______________________________________________________________
Med/Lg: 3 line limit, 10 characters/line Line 3: _______________________________________________________________
(4c) Stones o No Stones o Customer Provided Stone o Other _____________ (4c) Stones Total $ ___________

(3d) Finish Selection o Brushed (No Additional Charge) o High Polish (No Additional Charge)
o 14k Yellow Vermeil (3d) $ ________ o 18k Yellow Vermeil (3d) $ ________

(3c) Handwriting Jewelry on Back (No Additional Charge) o No Handwriting Addition o Handwriting Addition
Please enclose a photocopy or e-mail a high resolution scan (600dpi minimum) of the handwriting or drawing.

(3b) Jewelry Keepsake Selection (i.e. “A1, Medium Heart”)
___________________________________________________________________________ (3b) $__________________

(3a) Metal Selection o Sterling Silver | Gold o 14k o 18k o Yellow o White o Rose o Green | o ____________

[3] Jewelry Design Selection(s)

Please enclose a photocopy or e-mail a high resolution scan (600dpi minimum) of the print(s).

[2] Print Type o Fingerprint

(1a) Customer Information
Ship _______________________________
Contact Person For This Order _________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone _________________________________ E-Mail ______________________________________________________

[1] Ordering Information

Policies (continued)
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Custom Shapes

Return Policy
All products created by Imprint On My Heart are considered commissioned
artwork and cannot be returned for credit, refund, exchange, or reclamation.
Unlike manufactured items, no two custom pieces are every exactly alike—just
as no two fingerprints are identical. Customer satisfaction is very important to
us—if you feel that we have made an error with your order, please contact us
by phone (888.515.8324) within 5 business days of receipt of product. Please
do not return the piece to Imprint On My Heart. No obligation exists to retain
merchandise returned without notice and a mutual agreement on the return.

B

Should a customer mail a product without notice and then wish to have
merchandise returned to them, all shipping and handling charges that apply
must be paid for by the customer.

A

Order Cancellation
Customers may cancel an order within 24 hours after placing it.
We are unable to cancel an order after 24 hours have passed.
Privacy Policy
Imprint On My Heart will not sell, rent, or disclose any customer or order
information collected to any third party without your consent.
However, please note that full cooperation will be given should a situation
arise where we are required by law or requested by a law enforcement agency
to provide information.

Pricing is current as of December 1, 2013.
Pricing is subject to change without notice. Please visit our website
or call for the most up-to-date pricing.

A. Flower & Vine (B28)
SS $650 | 14k $3500 | 18k $4800
Platinum $8000
B. Tulip (D23)
SS $750 | 14k $5000 | 18k $6200
C. Large Cowboy Boot (J11)
SS $625 | 14k $2500 | 18k $3400

C

D. Flower & Vine Ring (B29)
SS $1500 | 14k $6000 | 18k $8000

We all have our distinctive characteristics. Each
fingerprint is an original, just like the person.
Create an exclusive jewelry piece that is
representative of that uniqueness.

D

Copyright 2006-2014, All Rights Reserved, Imprint On My Heart®, LLC
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Custom Shapes
A. Key (D20)
SS $575 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200

C

B. Heart Key (D21)
SS $575 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200
C. Puzzle Piece (B19)
SS $500 | 14k $1500 | 18k $2000
A

B

D. Multi-Print Butterfly (J2)
SS $625 | 14k $2500 | 18k $3400
E. Bear (D17)
SS $625 | 14k $2500 | 18k $3400
F. Sunflower (J26)
SS $600 | 14k $2500 | 18k $3300
*Stones additional

D

A

E

“With completely custom design, you’re only
limited by your imagination.”
						

F

What could be more a personal keepsake (or gift!) than a completely custom piece
from Imprint On My Heart? As unique as the fingerprint—and as the individual.
Contact us with your special requests and we will work one on one with you to
ensure that your dream piece becomes a reality. *Stones Additional

- Kathryn Albers, Imprint On My Heart

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Lockets
A. L arge Rectangle Locket (D19)
SS $800 | 14k $2800 | 18k $3600

B

B. Large Heart Locket (D1)
SS $800 | 14k $2800 | 18k $3600
C. Large Oval Locket (D3)
SS $800 | 14k $2800 | 18k $3600
D. Medium Heart Locket* (D6)
SS $675 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200
E. Medium Circle Locket (D4)
SS $675 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200
Resin photo and hair additions
available for all lockets.
*Stones additional

C

A

D

E

A modern take on a traditional heirloom! These fine jewelry lockets have the added
personalization of a fingerprint on the outside as well as the option to place a photo or hair
securely encased in resin inside. Heart and rectangle shaped lockets are also available,
please inquire.

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Men’s Gifts
A. Large Dog Tag (C2V)
SS $650 | 14k $4500 | 18k $6000

B

B. Large Dog Tag (C2V)
SS $650 | 14k $4500 | 18k $6000
C. Cuff Links (M1)
SS $750 | 14k $2500 | 18k $3200
D. Maltese Cross (C8)
SS $550 | 14k $2200 | 18k $2900
E. Extra Large Multi-Print Circle (B17)
SS $625 | 14k $2800 | 18k $3600

C

A

D

“When I’m at my desk at work and the day has grown long, I look down
at my children’s prints on my paperweight and get the uplift
I need to get through the rest of the work day.”
						

E

What gift is more unique for that special man in your life than a fingerprint keepsake
of his loved ones? Each masculine piece can possess a subtle effect or a bolder
heavier look.

- Kevin B

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Sports
B

A. Tennis Racket (B14)
SS $600 | 14k $2500 | 18k $3200
B. Golf Divot Tool (B21)
SS $650 | 14k $3200 | 18k $4800
C. Large Baseball (B12)
SS $600 | 14k $3000* | 18k $3800*
D. Football (B13)
SS $600 | 14k $2500 | 18k $3400
C

*With contrasting threads

A

D

“...we received my husband’s keepsake yesterday.
It is beautiful and a total surprise! Thanks again!”
						

Combine a loved ones print with a passion for sports and create a perfectly unique
gift for someone you love... or for yourself! Don’t see your sport here? Inquire about
our custom options.

- Joyce M

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Dog Tags & Small Tags
A. Large Dog Tag (C2V)
SS $650 | 14k $4500 | 18k $6000

B

B. Small Dog Tag (C1V)
SS $575 | 14k $2300 | 18k $3000
C. Small Vertical Tag (C3)
SS $575 | 14k $2300 | 18k $3000
D. Large Dog Tag* (C2H)
SS $650 | 14k $4500 | 18k $6000
E. Large Dog Tag (C2V)
SS $650 | 14k $4500 | 18k $6000
*Stones additional

C

A

D

“I really appreciate you, and how you run your business.
Your personalized approach is fantastic for us customers!”
				

E

The dog tag is a classic for both men and women. Names and dates can be placed on the front
for an authentic look. Engraving is also available, or add a message in your own handwriting
(see page 44). Circle and heart holes are also available to further customize your piece.

- Treena G

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Symbolic Shapes
B
A. Tube

Cross (C17)
SS $650 | 14k $2600 | 18k $3500
B. American Flag (A32)
SS $650 | 14k $4500 | 18k $6000
C. Large Cross (C9)
SS $575 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200

A

D. Flared Cross (C16)
SS $650 | 14k $2600 | 18k $3500
E. Ichthys Fish (B18)
SS $575 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200
C

A

D

“My friend loves the cross…thank you for
helping me create this special gift.”
						

E

Express your passion with a symbolic shape. Religious, patriotic or as a memorial,
create a one-of-a-kind keepsake teeming with personal symbolism. Other custom
shapes are available, please inquire.

- Vickie W

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Monograms
A. L arge Block Initial (D11)
SS $575 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200

B

B. Medium Script Initial (D12)
SS $500 | 14k $1500 | 18k $2000
C. Medium Circle w/Initial Overlay (B10)
SS $550 | 14k $2000 | 18k $2800
D. Large Circle w/Initial Overlay (B11)
SS $600 | 14k $3000 | 18k $3800

A

E. Large Block Initial (D11)
SS $575 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200

C

A

D

“Thank you all for what you do. It truly is
something to be cherished.”
						

E

Capital letters A-Z available in block and script initials and initial overlay.
Several other symbols are also available, please inquire.
Initial overlays can be created with any jewelry piece shape.

- Suzie W

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Handwriting Jewelry

A. Large Circle (B2)
SS $575 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200

B

B. Large Circle (B2)
SS $575 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200
C. Large Heart (A2)
SS $575 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200
D. Medium Circle Locket (D4)
SS $675 | 14k $2400 | 18k $3200
Handwriting Jewelry can be created as a
stand-alone piece or added to the back
of any fingerprint keepsake.
P lease Note: Handwriting Jewelry additions use the
actual handwriting, note or drawing instead
of engraving.

C

Handwriting or artwork can be added to
the back of any fingerprint keepsake for no
additional cost.
Stand-alone Handwriting Jewelry Keepsakes are
priced the same as fingerprint keepsakes and vary by
what style you choose.

A

D

“I sent a photocopy of my grandfather’s handwriting from an old note
and had it made into a keychain for my dad for Father’s Day.
He teared up he was so touched.”

The ultimate in custom jewelry! Handwriting Jewelry pieces can be created using the actual
handwriting of your loved one, your own handwriting, or from your child’s artwork—preserved
forever as a jewelry keepsake. Each Handwriting Jewelry design can be crafted as a stand-alone
piece or added to the back of your fingerprint jewelry design.

- Andrew K

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Pets

C
A. Cat Paw Print (P5)
SS $800 | 14k $5000 | 18k $7200
B. Small* Dog Paw Print (P1)
SS $800 | 14k $5200 | 18k $7400
C. Small Dog Nose Print (P3)
SS $650 | 14k $3000 | 18k $4200
D. Cat Nose Print (P6)
SS $650 | 14k $3000 | 18k $4200

A

E. Paw Print Paperweight (P10)
SS $1200 | Bronze $350

D

*Up to 1.5”

B

E

“Tiger is just as much a part of our family as her human siblings.
My wife adores the cute little noseprint charm!”
						

Pets are family too! All pet prints can be shrunk to fit the keepsake of your choice.
Prints are not limited to dogs and cats—contact us for assistance with printing your exotic pet.

- Bob M

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Accessories

A · Box Chain

C · Rolo Chain

E ·Bead Chain

B · Rope Chain

D · Cable Chain

F · Wheat Chain

A. Box Chains
Sterling Silver (2.6mm) 18” · $200
14k Yellow Gold (1.75mm) 18” · $2200
B. R
 ope Chains
French Rope Sterling Silver (3.0mm) 18” · $200
Reversed Rope Sterling Silver (2.8mm) 20” · $250
14k Yellow Gold (2.8mm) 18” · $2000
C. Rolo Chains
Sterling Silver Oval (3.2mm) 18” · $200
Sterling Silver (2.5mm) 18” · $125
14k Yellow Gold (2.0mm) 18” · $1000
D. Cable Chains
Beveled Drawn Cable Sterling Silver (2.6mm) 18” · $200
Diamond Cut Cable 14k Yellow Gold (2.5mm) · $2500
E. Bead Chain
Sterling Silver (2.5mm) 18” · $100
14k Yellow Gold (2.0mm) 18” · $1600
F.Wheat Chain
Sterling Silver (2.3mm) 18” · $200
14k Yellow Gold (2.5mm) 18” · $3000
G. Snake

Chain
Sterling Silver (2.5mm) 18” · $250
14k Yellow Gold (2.0mm) 18” · $2000
H. Popcorn Chain
Sterling Silver (2.75mm) 18” · $125
14k Yellow Gold (2.8mm) 18” · $2000
I/J. Keyrings · Heart or Circle Sterling Silver $100
K. Cable

Bracelet
Sterling Silver (10mm) 7.5” & 8” · $350
14k Yellow Gold (6.75mm) 8” · $5500
L. Charm

Bracelet
Sterling Silver (8.3mm) $150
Sterling Silver (12.8mm) $300
14k Yellow Gold (7.0mm) $3200

I

J

K

*Prices subject to change. White & rose gold available upon request.

L

G · Snake Chain

H · Popcorn Chain

Imprint On My Heart offers numerous accessories to compliment your fingerprint keepsake.
Accessories include matching gemstone earrings, key rings, and a wide selection of chains—just
to name a few. Please visit our website to view our full range of accessories or contact us with
your special request.

888.515.8324 | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
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Quick Reference Guide
Keepsakes by Shape

Loop Heart
Pendants
pp 20-23

Circles
pp 10-11

Lockets

Heart Sliders
pp 20-21

Circles w/Flat Loop
pp 10-11

Heart Charms &
Pendants
pp 22-23

Ovals
pp 10-11

Petite Hearts
pp 22-23

Baby Prints

Hearts, Circles, Ovals
& Rectangles
p 32-33

Baby Handprints &
Footprints
pp 12-13

Handwriting Jewelry
pp 44-45

Rings

Earrings

Men’s Gifts

Beads
Rectangles
pp 14-15
Custom Shapes
Boot, Flower & Vine, Duck,
Multi-Print Butterfly, Bear,
Heart Key & Key
pp 29-31

Family Prints

Multiple Print Pieces
pp 8-9

Sports

Teardrops
pp 10-11
pp 16-17

Squares
pp 14-15

Handwriting

Dog Tags & Small Tags
pp 38-39

pp 18-19

Pets

Cuff Links, Bolos,
Maltese Cross, Dog Tags
pp 34-35

Accessories

Tennis Racket,
Golf Divot Tool,
Baseball, Football
pp 36-37

Monograms
pp 42-43

Symbolic Shapes
Flared Cross, Tube Cross,
Cross, American Flag,
Ichthys Fish
pp 40-41

Hearts & Circles
p 24

Pet Paw Prints & Pet
Nose Prints
pp 46-47

Chains & Bracelets
pp 48-49

Keychains
pp 48-49

Visit our website at www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com or follow us on Twitter for our latest
design introductions, offerings, special offers and product news.

Fine Fingerprint Jewelry

The perfect memory · The perfect gift
Gift certificates available.

Custom@ImprintOnMyHeart.com | www.ImprintOnMyHeart.com
PO Box 223122, Carmel, CA 93922-3122 | 888.515.8324
IOMH-1113A

